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MARKLESBURG At 100years
old, Sam Garners says his blood
pressure is as good as at 16-year-
old kid’s. And it must be. Gamer
has been an active DeKalg-Pfizer
Genetics seed dealer for the last 45
years. He also is an avid camper,

having visited, since 1960, every
state in the union, including three
trips to Alaska and every province
of Canada.

An advertisement in an Ohio
farm paper 50 years ago spurred
Gamer’s interest in hybrid com.

“Hybrid seed com hadn’t been
introduced into this part of the
country at that time, and I wafited
to try something different,”
Garner recalls. “It’s like farmers
who started-using no-till methods a
few years ago. Somebody’s got to
befirst.”

Gamer introduced hybrid com
in the Marklesburg area from 1934
to 1938 by sponsoring annual com
shows for local farmers and Ex-
tension agents. “The Pennsylvania
secretary of agriculture even
came to one of my farm shows. I
wrote to him and told him that if he
could attend other meetings, he
could come to mine. And he
came.”

Gamer decided to become a
DeKalb dealer after attending the
Pennsylvania Farm Show in
Harrisburg in 1939. “I got eight or
10bags of DeKalb seed at the farm
show to sell the first year,” he
says.

ON RODENT
CONTROL

RODENTS carry diseases which
can endanger the health of your
poultry flocks. Your business is
raising them. Ours is protecting
them.
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Breaking in something new is
always a challenge, but Gamer
had an idea. “I picked some good
farmers and asked them to test
their corn against my hybrid seed
com by planting eight rows of their
com, then eight rows of DeKalb,
followed by eight rows of their
corn.” If the 16 rows of com
yielded more than the eight rows of
DeKalb, Gamer didn’t change the
farmer for the DeKalb seed. But if
DeKalb yielded more, the farmer
had to pay him for the seed.
Gamer didn’t lose any money on
those deals.

farmers hate to try new hybrids.
That’s as true today as it was 45
years ago. But you’ve got to be
innovative and think of ways to get
farmers totry these new brands.”

“Sam hasthe tremendous ability
to look forward,” says Jack Lit-
zelman, Canandaigua, N.Y., who
was Garner’s District Sales
Manager for the last four years.
“He’s determined, energetic and
extremely personable.”
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Lancaster, PA
397-3721

Lewistown, PA
248-0983

State College, PA
237-7607

Garner thinks it’s vital that
farmers look toward the futureand
stay involved in agricultural
organizations. “That farmer’s the
only fellow who’s keepin’ this
country going, so he’s got to be
organized and willing to try in-

“Getting new hybrids off the
ground is real difficult, because
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At 100, he’s still promoting hybrid corn

Sam Garner, 100years young
novative things,” he adds.

“Sam may be 100 years old, but
he sure doesn’t think that way,”
says Leo Damkroger, Associate
Director of Training for DeKalb-
Pfizer Genetics. “He is active,
attends nearly all dealer meetings
and provides service to farmers in
his area.”

Gamer looks at life like a ladder.
“You know, life’s like a ladder.
You climb up 50 rungs, and then
you start climbin’ down. Some
people fall off real quick after they
start climbin’ down,” he says.

“Me... I’m justabout downto the
bottom, and I’ve been lucky
enough not to fall offyet. ”
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Heavy Duty, 1300 lb. Operating Capacity
COMPARE THE FEATURES:

PERFORMANCE
1300 lb capacity with dump reach up
to 36" When you work a Bobcat, you'll
feel the power at the wheels for
manuverability and stability
throughout full load cycles

DURABILITY
Compare operating weight to load
capacity, compare drive chain size, axle
thickness steel, welding, protection for
hoses, engines radiators and the
superior Bob Tach system for at
tachments Inside and out Bobcats
feature fine tuned engineering

SERVICABILITY
Tip up rollover protection structure for
easier accessability to hydrostatic
components & steering linkage 3/8”
steel rear door on pm hinges makes
routine maintenance a snap bigger
batteries and starters dual element air
cleaners
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Fuel Gauge, Voltmeter,
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Seat bar for additional operator safety
convenience and comfort Rugged
rollover protective structure con
struction, pedal locks, dual headlights,
rear road and work lights, spark
arrestor muffler

PRICE
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Welded Axli
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Tires Standard (7 00x15) 54’’
Flotation (10 00x165) 60"

Width
Width

Carlisle, PA
PETERMAN

FARM EQUIPMENT
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Hatfield, PA

Engines 741 Deutz Air-Cooled, Diesel
742 Ford Water-Cooled, Gasoline
743 Kubota Water-Cooied, Diesel
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Attachment Change

Meets HOPS 9 POPS
For SAB

LCL CONSTRUCTION EQUIP.
SALE CO.

Oil Di

717-249-5338 215-362-2510
Wilmington, DE
302-998-0128

Martinsborr PA
BURCHFIELDfS INC.

>r Protection
’k Arrestor Muffler

l3-Gallon Fuel Tank

Chambersburg, PA
CLUGSTON

IMPLEMENTING.

Long Life, Low
Maintenance Battery

814-793-2194
Mill Hall, PA

OUNKLE & GRIEB

Quarryville, PA
GRIMELLI’S

Honesdale, PA

717-263-4103

717-726-3115

FARM SERV
717-786-7318
Slatington, PA

SCAT ENTERPRISES INC
215-767-1711

CHARLES H.SIEPIELA, INC
Myerstown, PA

SWOPE &BASHORE INC.
717-933-4138

Palm, PA
WENTZ Tbh kP4nmi minna aa. M ...a Tunkhannock, PAFARM SUPPLIES INC. BARTRON FARM SUPPLY

717-734-3682 215-679-7164 717-836-3740

717-253-3334
Towanda, PA

S.P.E. INC.
Harrisburg, PA

HIGHWAY EQUIPMENT
BOBCAT...# 1
13 Models Up To 3700 Pound Capacity

& SUPPLY CO.

Honey Grove, PA
NORMAN 0. CLARK

& SON INC.
717-564-3031

717-265-4440


